Schedule

8:30-8:45  Registration, coffee/donuts (306 and 308 Library)
8:45-8:50 Opening remarks (314 Library)
8:50-10:00 Lightning talks with Q&A (314 Library)
Sarah Christensen, Merinda Hensley, and Sarah Shreeves: Omeka and mobile apps: ExploreCU

Ted Underwood: Mining large collections

Dianne Harris: SAHARA, IPRH and digital humanities

Michael Simeone: I-CHASS

Donna Cox: eDream Institute and visualizations

Caroline Szylowicz: BiblioTech: digital humanities and Rare Book and Manuscript Library

10:00-10:15 Coffee break (308 Library)

10:15-11:45 Breakout sessions
10:15-10:45
Ted Underwood: DH and Graduate Education (314 Library)

Michael Simeone: Working with I-CHASS on projects and applying for grants (323c Library)

10:45-11:15
Harriett Green and Dianne Harris: Omeka in Teaching and Research (314 Library)

Sarah Christensen, Jamie Nelson, and Betsy Kruger: Using Images in Digital Scholarship (323c Library)

11:15-11:45
Sarah Shreeves and Harriett Green: working with the Scholarly Commons (314 Library)

Mara Wade: Emblematica Online (323c Library)